


Hot Rod Builds With A Kentucky Twist 
Hill Top Hot Rods master mechanic and owner Steve Stewart has been building custom hot rods for over twenty 
years in the Kentucky hillsides. Steve is a down to earth red blooded american with a simple theory in building hot 
rods and living life. “Work hard, Play Hard and Make Sure You invite some good friends for the journey!  This is the 

Motto for all the Hilltop Hot Rods builds. Steve picks a project and invites everyone to join in on the fun. Steve 
utilizes his facebook to spread the word to his fans and followers. Everyone is invited and encouraged to bring 
some tools, tents or RV’s and stay on the property during the build.  Essentially the build after dark becomes a 

camping party with like minded car enthusiasts. Steve has had guest builders from all over, including Canada. Grab 
a wrench, jump in and when we’re done, lets have a party! Granted it’s not all fun and games. The shop is small and 
truly old school place with no modern amenities or trick tools. Hell their isn’t even a lift! Steve’s build themes are 
crazy and sometimes hybrids of whatever is laying around the hill. The goal is to only utilize parts and materials on 

property, which makes the builds so unique and cool.  Add all the the perfect backdrop and you have TV gold! 



Location..Location..Location
Hilltop Hot Rods is located in the beautiful mountain sides of the Kentucky 
hill country. The shop is located on top of a scenic hill top with hundreds of 

acres of land surrounding the compound. Steve and the crew use the 
hilltop property for guest builders from all over the country to camp out 
during builds. This scenic property makes for a perfect backdrop for all 
kinds of killer footage during shoots. The potential is endless visually! 



THE CAST 
Hilltop Hot Rods is comprised of many diverse and interesting characters all lead by master mechanic Steve Stewart. 
Steve is an all american country loving, hard working guy who embraces the classic car culture. Steve isn’t a man of 
many means but he is a man full of ideas and unique skills. Steve surrounds himself with similar minded friends and 
along with his involvement in his car club, the Hilltop Hot Rod shop is always full of unique characters. Steve’s idea 
of, anyone can join in on the build, makes for different characters ever week. This keeps the show fresh and content 
is never the same and never boring. The after build after parties on property add a fun twist to the story line. Add in 
car cruises and meet ups that Steve and friends attend with his car club and you have a car or truck viewers dream 

show. This could be the automotive equivalent of Duck Dynasty, but unscripted and real! 


